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Recent scholarship concerning the development of the Babylonian Talmud (the Bavli) has 

stressed that it was substantially transformed during its final stages of editing by the scholars known 

as the “stamma’im” (or, collectively, the “stam”).  These activities are now dated to around the 6th 

and 7th Centuries CE (and perhaps extending even to the middle of the 8th Century CE).  These 
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modern scholars have stressed how, among other values, the stamma’im: a) esteemed argumentation 

for its own sake, and b) were content to leave debates unresolved, thereby suggesting a certain 

pluralism of legitimate outcomes.1  On another front, Dov Weiss, in Pious Irreverence: Confronting 

God in Rabbinic Judaism2, has recently argued that it was only in the “late” midrashic works - known 

collectively as the Tanhuma, dating largely to the same 6th and 7th Centuries, edited in part in 

Babylonia following the conquest by Islam, completed around 641 - that the Rabbis began, cautiously 

to be sure, to articulate protests against God’s justice in managing matters in this world.  (Earlier 

midrashic teachings, Weiss shows, rejected the possibility of such protest.) 

 

This essay argues that these two developments in late Rabbinic thought are related to each 

other: perhaps the stamma’im recognized that the intellectual disorder that they allowed - and that 

they promoted in the convergence of studying God’s words - was itself problematic and suggested a 

criticism of God as the ultimate source of that disorder.  Accordingly, this treatment will focus on 

perhaps the most well-known story in the Bavli addressing an uncertainty in God’s commandments, 

the story of the Oven of Akhnai.  Too often, advocates of the concept of the mitzvot as an evolving 

and Human-Divine interactive project conclude this Talmudic story at the point where God smiles 

and laughs, reading this apparent pleasure as God’s endorsement of R Joshua’s teaching that the 

Torah is NOT in heaven, but must be interpreted by humans for their own times.  The tale goes on, 

however, to terrible tragedy, raising the questions of why God laughed (and if S/He were laughing 

ironically).  Moreover, God’s failure to intervene effectively - as God does in the context of debate 

 
1 See, e.g., Richard Hidary, Dispute for the Sake of Heaven: Legal Pluralism in the Talmud (Providence: Brown Judaic 
Studies, 2010).  Also, focussing on the role of the stamma’im, Joshua Kulp and Jason Rogoff, Reconstructing the 
Talmud, Vol. II (Hadar Press, 2019).  For a recent survey, see Moulie Vidas, Tradition and the Formation of the 
Talmud, (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2014), 3-19. 
2 Dov Weiss, Pious Irreverence: Confronting God in Rabbinic Judaism, (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania, 
2017). 
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between Beit Hillel and Beit Shammai, also reviewed herein as contrast - seemed somehow to blame 

for the tragic conclusion of the Oven of Akhnai.  This story, as thus read in full, suggests perhaps an 

anxiety within the stam concerning its own intellectual project - and perhaps an acknowledgement 

that the basic values of community and mutual respect need to be given more weight, and that these 

are values that WE can pursue and that may achieve some harmony, even if God does not help us 

out. 

 

This paper will thus proceed to: describe briefly the stammaitic editorial process of the 

Talmud; introduce Weiss’s argument regarding protest against God; pose a Rabbinic instance of 

happy resolution by a bat kol (a voice from Heaven) after a makloket (debate) between Batei Hillel and 

Shammai; examine the tragic banishment of R Eliezer in the second half of the Oven of Akhnai story; 

and, finally, assess the understanding that the Bavli affords us of the later rabbinic Sages and their 

intent in crafting the Talmud. 

 

THE ROLE OF THE STAM 

 

The rabbinic journey towards developing the argumentative collection known as the Bavli 

was taken on by several generations of scholars who, over time, accrued knowledge, sophistication, 

and chutzpah, taking somewhat into account the contemporaneous difficulties of Jewish 

communities.3  The tanna’im were those earliest sages who, witnessing the fragility of the besieged 

Jewish community in Judea at the beginning of the Common Era, aimed to write down that which 

 
3 A Yiddush word, understood as audacity or insolence. 
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had been designated the Oral Law.4  The product of their efforts was the Mishna, “the codification 

of the Oral Torah … [as distinct from] the Written Torah of the Pentateuch.”5  This compilation of 

teachings, completed around the year 200 CE, served as the basis of the subsequent work of the 

amora’im (“speakers” or “expounders”6).  The amora’im and the later stamma’im7 were the following 

generations of chazal - Sages living in Babylonia - who persevered in this project by redacting the 

Bavli,8 the Talmud of greater length, detail, and refined, purposeful argumentation (in contrast to 

the Yerushalmi, the earlier collection of teachings of the amora’im living in the land of Israel).  

Successive generations of amora’im worked over the next 3-5 centuries, teaching and adding to the 

Gemara.  This complementary corpus - presenting “the appearance of a disorderly mass of the most 

heterogeneous material”9 - was nevertheless based on the more systematic Mishna.  It was comprised 

of a mix of commentary, “history, legend, folk-lore, medicine… and a host of other matters.”10  The 

Gemara recorded, amplified, and organized11 the discussions within the academies in Judea and 

Babylonia.  David Kraemer, in The Mind of the Talmud, notes that these rabbis shaped the Gemara to 

advance the notion that their scholarship and guidance expressed the religious philosophy that they 

thought should be adopted by the Jewish people as a whole.12  This philosophy, in turn, formed the 

theoretical and practical roadmap for the life of this people.   These dialogues included the strenuous 

argumentation that the amora’im preserved and the stamma’im so volubly enhanced.13 

 
4 There is a debate as to whether the tanna’im had already articulated the concept of an Oral Torah as distinct from the Written Torah, but the review thereof is a matter 
outside the scope of this piece. 
5 Abraham Cohen, Everyman’s Talmud (New York: Schocken Books, 1949), xxvi. 
6 Cohen, xxxi. 
7 The stamma’im were the authors of the anonymous, usually added-on, material in the Gemara.  Cohen, 87 
8 Adin Steinsaltz, The Essential Talmud (United States of America: Basic Books, 1976), 40. 
9 Cohen, xxxiii. 
10 Cohen, xxxiii. 
11 To call the Gemara “organized,” is perhaps a liberal use of the word in that the Gemara wanders across the whole of life throughout the scores of volumes.  The Sages do 
indeed categorize their work, but apparently do not consider categorical boundaries impermeable to other realms of ideas when they see relevance. 
12 Kraemer, The Mind of the Talmud: An Intellectual History of the Bavli. (New York: Oxford, 1990), 6. 
13 While not a focus of this paper, polemics factored into the Jewish argumentation as the Rabbis were also aware of negative commentary from Christian sources. The 
rabbinic insistence, for example, that “God fulfills His own mitzvot [is] a polemic against early Christian thinkers who attempted to downplay the importance of the Law.” Still, 
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The stamma’im may have even gone one step further in their finishing of this document.  

This paper accepts the recent scholarship showing that the later redactors of the Bavli left as their 

gift to the Jews the unresolved arguments םימש םשל  (in the name of Heaven) to keep a people deeply, 

powerfully, and eternally enmeshed in tomorrow’s plans.  These rabbis may well have understood 

that the arguments they refined and bequeathed to a people were the lifeline needed to renew the 

covenant of the Jewish people in every generation.  These arguments would prove the unbounded 

ability of the Jewish people to continue their life-giving conversation over the arc of time toward the 

understanding of their God.  Certainly, since the discussions involved all aspects of human life, 

challenges that arose in every generation would continue to require renewed consideration of a 

people with its norms.   

 

While the intentions of the stamma’im cannot be known, argumentation was the supreme 

manner of rabbinic expression, shaping the redaction accordingly.  Even where argumentation may 

not have been original to the matter at hand, the stamma’im superimposed argument onto pre-

existing issue.  As Kraemer emphasizes, “argumentation was essential on its own terms and would 

not be limited on account of its absence in sources.”14  For example, the tanna R Akiva was known 

as a scholar who so deeply respected his teachers that he hesitated even to build on their arguments 

lest it appear that he was attempting to better them.15  Nevertheless, later amora’im slowly appear to 

become more comfortable with argumentation directed at God, as they “intensified … the 

 
the argumentation built for the primary consumption of the Jewish community was most important.  Weiss, Pious Irreverence (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
2017), 57. 
14 Kraemer, 90. 
15 Barry W. Holtz, Rabbi Akiva:  Sage of the Talmud (New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 2017), 189. 
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anthropomorphic biblical imagery” to “humanize God.”16  By reducing the distance between man 

and God, it became more permissible to engage in protracted discussion, even disagreement, with 

the Divine.  To escalate the drama of the debated issue, the stamma’im composed “argumentation 

that led to no conclusion at all.”17  The intense focus on the dialectical discussion was due in part to 

the rabbis’ “ardent search for truth.”18  They followed promising paths and unlikely possibilities 

seeking to attain greater degrees of understanding.  In other words, it had become a hallmark of 

rabbinic assurance that their work was based on the most high of civilized values: reason.  If logical 

argumentation could produce a concept, it was defensible on its own merits.  This method is 

eminently on display in the Bavli, where logic – known as sevara to the rabbis – allowed “human 

reason to prevail [even] over Torah.”19 

 

The perceived correctness of the rabbinic point of view would strengthen the claim of both 

rabbinic authority in the community as well as a rabbinic moral high ground when critiquing God.  

The rabbis deployed their argumentative acumen to reinforce their guidance and authority over an 

embattled Jewish community.  They advanced their “system of religious observance, including study 

of Torah” as a form of earthly salvation, and linked it to Jews’ perennial hope for the coming of the 

Messiah.20  Rabbinic argumentation makes for solutions to problems, to advance interests in the face 

of barriers. Thus, the rabbis project the aspirations of a people to keep themselves together in 

historically challenging environments.  Moreover, the Sages (primarily the later Sages) forcefully 

voiced the right of moral argumentation against God.   

 
16 Weiss, 151. 
17 Kraemer, 90. 
18 Steinsaltz, 231. 
19 Kraemer, 146. 
20 Jacob Neusner, The Scriptures of the Oral Torah (San Francisco: Harper and Row, 1987), 36. 
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DOV WEISS AND PIOUS IRREVERENCE 

 

The notable new work, Pious Irreverence: Confronting God in Rabbinic Judaism, seeks to clearly 

establish how rabbinic conceptions of God shifted significantly in the early centuries of the Common 

Era.  Specifically, the attitude toward theological protest underwent fluctuations until the midrashim 

of the Tanhuma-Yelammedenu (in the 6th-7th Centuries) took a generally more liberal and expansive 

approach to exploring how God seemed to have disappeared in the contemporaneous times of trial, 

under late Persian, and then Islamic, rule. Provocatively, the Rabbis often observed a shortfall 

between the actual conduct of God and the conduct that they believed God mandated and that they 

themselves deemed acceptable.  Over time, their tolerance for this gap decreased, and so the rabbis 

insisted more sharply in their later writings that God had disappointed Her people.  “Drawing from 

their own reservoir of values and concerns,” amoraic and post-amoraic Sages confronted troubling 

Divine behavior by speaking through biblical characters.21  After all, some stories in the canon depict 

an openly jealous, miserly, and vengeful Deity Who does not act as we might presume an omniscient 

Creator should. 

 

As God took on more humanistic characteristics in the later midrashic collections - often in 

an attempt to make the Divine “more relatable”22 - the opportunity for God to err as humans would 

simultaneously opened.  Weiss summarizes: “the openness to critique God supplied the rabbinic 

exegetes with a distinctive method to confront the ethically problematic God of the Hebrew Bible.”  

 
21 Weiss exemplifies this idea with a brief discussion about God’s “near-omnicide” in Genesis 6-9, the story of Noah and the Flood.  The amoraic Genesis Rabbah takes God to 
task for His “problematic act of violence” and voices its dismay with divine misconduct.  Weiss, 132. 
22 Weiss, 185. 
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In other words, the increasingly bold forays of the stam allowed for later midrashists to remonstrate 

with the erstwhile perfect God. 

 

The confluence of the stam’s editing and the transparently critical texts of later rabbinic 

scholars may thus reveal a concern within the rabbinic community that their contributions to the 

community conversation were ambiguous.  That is, even as these rabbis allowed a diminished God 

to share in the disaffections of the Jewish community, perhaps they too registered some hesitation 

that their representations were augmenting the damage.  The possibility that the rabbinic leaders of 

these Jews might have worsened the plight of their charges therefore can take on a heightened 

urgency in considering these works.  It is with this perspective that we can assess two cases of 

Talmudic storytelling and illustrate how they approached argumentation and its role in human 

dramas. 

 

First to be considered are the discussions in Eruvin 13b.  In a series of stories apparently retold 

and reshaped by the stamma’im, intellectual paragons are on peacock-like display in a sugya that 

ultimately celebrates that which truly distinguishes the people of the “living God.”  Despite the 

impressive exhibition of knowledge and cognitive derring-do of the scholars in this sugya, the rabbis 

in this instance decidedly do not favor razor-sharp argumentation.  When faced with powerful 

challenges on both sides, the practical concern then emerges: how do the rabbis move forward as a 

body and decide which side to follow?  Remarkably, it is through argumentation (!) that they 

emphasize the humility of the rabbis who defer to others, and they allow precedence to those who 

would represent themselves modestly. 

THESE AND THOSE: RABBINIC MULTIVOCALITY  
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Eruvin 13b, in the second tractate of the order Moed, establishes a contained multivocality 

that understands how interpretations can both multiply as well as stay within rabbinic control. 

 

To launch this discussion, we are introduced to the Sage Rabbi Meir. 

 

Rabbi Aḥa bar Ḥanina said: It is revealed and known before the One Who spoke and the world 

came into being that in the generation of Rabbi Meir there was no one of the Sages who is his equal. 

Why then didn’t the Sages establish the halakha in accordance with his opinion? It is because his 

colleagues were unable to ascertain the profundity of his opinion.  As he would state with regard 

to a ritually impure item that it is pure, and display justification for that ruling, and likewise he 

would state with regard to a ritually pure item that it is impure, and display justification for that 

ruling.23 (Appendix 1a24) 

 

R Meir is reportedly so intellectually gifted that he could argue a ritually pure item into certain 

impurity.  Moreover, his arguments are so abstruse that the rest of the Sages are unable to follow 

them.  Therefore, the Sages, as a body, are not in a position to either ratify or refute R Meir.  This 

situation imposed a necessary paralysis on the rabbis because their mode of conduct has already 

been predicated on majority rule.25  As a result, though the gifts of R Meir might appear to be a boon 

to the deliberative body, it was rather an impediment because the other scholars were challenged to 

make good use of impenetrable argumentation.  The sugya later adds to the dilemma: 

 

 
23 Translations herein are from Steinsaltz (Sefaria).  See appendices for original texts.   
24  In his translator’s notes, Steinsaltz elaborates: “He [R. Meir] was so brilliant that he could present a cogent argument for any position, even if it was not consistent with 
the prevalent halakha.  The Sages were unable to distinguish between the statements that were halakha and those that were not.” 
25 The biblical basis for the rabbinic “inclination after the majority” is in Exodus 23.2 and emerges through an oblique reference to doing evil, “You shall not side with the 
mighty [numerous] to do wrong.” 
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Rabbi Abbahu said that Rabbi Yoḥanan said: Rabbi Meir had a disciple, and his name was 

Sumakhus, who would state with regard to each and every matter of ritual impurity forty-eight 

reasons in support of the ruling of impurity, and with regard to each and every matter of ritual 

purity forty-eight reasons in support of the ruling of purity.  (Appendix 1b) 

 

Helpfully, R Meir’s disciple Sumakhus similarly has a dazzling and agile mind such that he is able 

to argue both sides of a question of purity.  His mastery of his material is so great that he could argue 

for and against to the 48th degree, a clearly inflationary number intended to singularly impress those 

paying attention.  Furthermore, surely such a statistic would serve to separate the mental gymnastics 

of this sage from the more pedestrian capacities of his colleagues.  The implication of this 

description, however, again isolates the sage from his brethren.  If he could conjure such skill, and 

the other rabbis could be no match for him, they are no longer able to join him in debate and could 

not support (or argue against) his point of view.  Thus, they would have to debate – and rule – with 

their perhaps more tame rhetorical talents.  The next sentence in the sugya proceeds to put an even 

finer point on this subject: 

 

It was taught in a baraita: There was a distinguished disciple at Yavne who could purify the creeping 

animal, explicitly deemed ritually impure by the Torah, adducing one hundred and fifty reasons in 

support of his argument.  (Appendix 1c) 

 

This disciple is so impossibly clever that he is able to argue the Torah-decreed impure creeping 

animal into purity with the robust support of 150 points of argumentation.26   The assertions of 

such a scholar might thus be intimidating.  Additionally, the deliberative body is again left behind 

 
26 An unavoidable parallel to this scenario presents itself in Sanhedrin 17a, which states that a prerequisite for a judge to sit on the Sanhedrin is his ability to argue precisely 
this point: that the Torah-decreed impure animal is actually pure.  Provocatively, however, this point also divides the two mentions.  In Eruvin 13b, it separates the rabbis 
from one another, whereas, in Sanhedrin 17a, it is part of the job description for all the judges.  In the latter case, it would seem that all the judges, in order to be effective, 
should be sufficiently wily to follow and discern the validity of any argument to determine its logic or illogic.  On the other hand, rabbis whose argumentative cleverness so 
outstrips that of their colleagues only serves to depress constructive exchange, therefore diminishing the effectiveness of the group. 
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intellectually, and the superior debate skills have no benefit to a group that cannot follow.   Then, 

an accommodation emerges: 

 

Rabbi Abba said that Shmuel said: For three years Beit Shammai and Beit Hillel disagreed. These 

said: The halakha is in accordance with our opinion, and these said: The halakha is in accordance 

with our opinion.  A Divine Voice emerged and proclaimed:  Both these and those are the words 

of the living God. However, the halakha is in accordance with Beit Hillel. (Appendix 1d) 

 

This sugya offers several examples of different interpretations giving rise to different decisions 

among rabbis.  Classically, the opposing parties are represented by the House of Hillel and the 

House of Shammai.  Unable to bridge the gap over three years of debate, these scholars are 

assisted by the fortunate emergence of a bat kol, which verifies that both interpretations are 

founded upon the words of God.   Still, even if both follow from God’s own words, some guidance 

from the Sages is always helpful, and the Gemara offers the nod to the House of Hillel.  The sugya 

proceeds with an explanation:  

 

Since both these and those are the words of the living God, why were Beit Hillel privileged to have 

the halakha established in accordance with their opinion? The reason is that they were agreeable 

and forbearing,27 they would teach both their own statements and the statements of Beit Shammai. 

Moreover, they prioritized the statements of Beit Shammai to their own statements. (Appendix 1e) 

 

The reader is presented with unexpected reasoning:  the Gemara states that since the House of Hillel 

is humble in its analysis and gives primacy of placement to the argument of the House of Shammai, 

the halakha is weighted toward the House of Hillel.  (As Rubenstein notes, this teaching is not found 

 
27 Steinsaltz explains: “showing restraint when affronted.” 
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in the parallel Yerushalmi, but is rather distinctively Babylonian.) That is, irrespective of the finer 

details of rabbinic argumentation around determinative language, the House of Hillel’s humility in 

handling the decision-making process is enough to ensure that the halakha is in accordance with 

their ruling.  Does the sugya thus imply that Hillel’s scholars will be perhaps more likely to arrive at 

a humble – and more dispositive? – decision?  Do the Sages understand that a more generous 

argumentative stance may generate a better or more broadly applicable ruling?  While these points 

are left unsaid, the inclination towards humility is apparent.28  Moreover, we might infer that if the 

Gemara favors humility in the decision-making process, it is perhaps because a) the Sages want to 

promote a more humble approach as a model to others or b) a more humble process will yield better 

rulings.  Either way, in an instance where God’s word is reflected in multiple sides in a ruling – 

which the Talmud regularly showcases – this sugya offers a discernible path out of the competing 

perspectives.  The backstory presents a more complicated tableau:  Beit Hillel and Beit Shammai 

existed well more than a century before R Meir.  It is unlikely that Beit Shammai would have 

countenanced such closure.  Moreover, the House of Shammai seems to have disappeared by the 

time of the destruction of the Second Temple and the House of Hillel had the influence to fashion 

law.29  The serendipitous participation of the bat kol - if true - is also key to the divinely approved 

conclusion, but the sugya does not return to its initial query:  how is halakha decided?  The sugya 

rather continues in its emphasis on the conduct of the Houses of Hillel and Shammai: 

 

As in the mishna that we learned: In the case of one whose head and most of his body were in the 

sukka, but his table was in the house, Beit Shammai deem this sukka invalid; and Beit Hillel deem 

 
28 The nexus of argumentation and what might be seen as preening argumentation is important to note.  The Talmud powerfully aims to advance the superiority of logic as a 
means to resolve conflict.  Nevertheless, this body of texts also repeatedly reminds us that the humanity of all individuals ranks importantly in any dealing.  Hence, 
argumentation may be a defining feature of the Talmud, but it is balanced by םיהלא םלצב  – imitatio dei.  In fact, Rubenstein notes that “this tradition should probably be 
understood as an attempt to ameliorate the hostile environment that prevailed in the Babylonian academies.”  Aware of the “verbal violence and hostility,” the stamma’im 
tried to improve the academic ethos by promoting collegial conduct.  (Rubenstein, The Culture of the Babylonian Talmud, pp. 65-66) 
29 Lee I. Levine.  The Rabbinic Class of Roman Palestine in Late Antiquity (Jerusalem: Yad Izhak Ben-Zvi and the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1985) 194. 
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it valid. Beit Hillel said to Beit Shammai: Wasn’t there an incident in which the Elders of Beit 

Shammai and the Elders of Beit Hillel went to visit Rabbi Yoḥanan ben HaḤoranit, and they found 

him sitting with his head and most of his body in the sukka, but his table was in the house? Beit 

Shammai said to them: From there do you seek to adduce a proof?  Those visitors, too, said to him: 

If that was the manner in which you were accustomed to perform the mitzva, you have never fulfilled 

the mitzva of sukka in all your days.  (Appendix 1f)30  

 

Seeking to apply the lesson from above, the Gemara offers another instance where the elders of 

Hillel appear to note the perspective of Beit Shammai before their own.  The phrasing of the sugya 

implies that the view of Beit Shammai - that the sukkah is invalid for one whose table cannot also be 

in the sukkah - is articulated first.  The view of Beit Hillel is recorded second.  Additionally, when 

the incident arises whereby visitors come to visit R Yoḥanan ben HaḤoranit, only the view of 

Shammai is noted; the view of Beit Hillel is understood but not stated. As a result, it can be inferred 

that Beit Hillel points first to the position of Beit Shammai before asserting their own.  Thus, while 

the matters of the case as to whether a sukkah is valid are mentioned first, the text seems to imply 

that the House of Hillel should be favored due to its humble argumentative approach.  The sugya 

continues: 

 

This is to teach you that anyone who humbles himself, the Holy One, Blessed be He, exalts him, 

and anyone who exalts himself, the Holy One, Blessed be He, humbles him. Anyone who seeks 

greatness, greatness flees from him, and, conversely, anyone who flees from greatness, greatness 

seeks him.  And anyone who attempts to force the moment,31 the moment forces him too, and he is 

unsuccessful.  And conversely, anyone who is patient and yields to the moment, the moment stands 

by his side, and he will ultimately be successful.  (Appendix 1g) 

 
30 Steinsaltz clarifies: “It is apparent from the phrasing of the mishna that when the Sages of Beit Hillel related that the Elders of Beit Shammai and the Elders of Beit Hillel 
visited Rabbi Yoḥanan ben HaḤoranit, they mentioned the Elders of Beit Shammai before their own Elders.” 
31 Steinsaltz adds: “and expends great effort to achieve an objective precisely when he desires to do so.” 
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Here, the House of Hillel is roundly supported by the Talmud.  The passage explicitly asserts that 

God exalts the humble and humbles the exalted.  Thus, if we are referring to the deliberations of a 

body of rabbis regarding a point of halakha, the rabbis stress in no uncertain terms that of prime 

importance is the humility of he who comes before God.  The humble fare well before God, the 

arrogant are felled before God.  Thus, connecting this paragraph with the previous, the House of 

Hillel has conducted itself humbly by ensuring that the House of Shammai has the first word.  (And 

also, the last word: the opinion of Beit Shammai on the matter of the sukkah of R Yoḥanan ben 

HaḤoranit is repeated and the opinion of the House of Hillel is left silent, though understood.)  The 

reader is therefore led to conclude that the House of Hillel is exalted and the House of Shammai is 

unsuccessful.  The halakhic decision is virtually an afterthought. 

 

Finally, this sugya leads to a fascinating conclusion: 

The Sages taught the following baraita: For two and a half years, Beit Shammai and Beit Hillel 

disagreed. These say: It would have been preferable had man not been created than to have been 

created. And those said: It is preferable for man to have been created than had he not been created.  

Ultimately, they were counted and concluded: It would have been preferable had man not been 

created than to have been created.  However, now that he has been created, he should examine his 

actions.32  And some say: He should scrutinize his planned actions.  (Appendix 1h)33  

 

The Houses of Shammai and Hillel have been arguing for two and a half years.  The relative positions 

of the referents and their verbs suggest that Beit Shammai posit that it would have been preferable 

had man not been created and that Beit Hillel argue otherwise.  (A textual predisposition to affirming 

that these arguments are thus aligned also obtains since Beit Shammai is more typically associated 

 
32 Steinsaltz adds: “that he has performed and seek to correct them.” 
33 Steinsaltz clarifies: “and evaluate whether or not and in what manner those actions should be performed, so that he will not sin.”  
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with a more rigid perspective on human conduct.)  An ultimate vote shows that the majority goes 

with the former.  Recognizing that this sentiment may not be useful, given the fact that humanity 

exists, the scholars thus cleverly impose a Hillel-tinged mandate:  since humanity has been created, 

one should exercise humility and so, through action, find favor before God.  Despite having brought 

ill upon the world, humans can redeem their presence through humility before God.   

 

In a sugya that traverses as wide a territory as any in the far-ranging Talmud, a notable unity 

resonates in Eruvin 13b.  Across its breadth of examples, the understanding that man’s humility is 

his virtue and arrogance is his paramount sin.  Even in the first example, where R Meir’s intellectual 

feats eclipse those of his colleagues, this comparison confers no advantage to R Meir.  No subtlety 

or contrary ruling obscures this message.  Also, no specific ruling, nor point of view, nor halakha is 

cited.  This message evokes a much more modern take that nonetheless applies here: as Tolstoy 

launched his classic, Anna Karenina, “All happy families are alike; each unhappy family is unhappy 

in its own way.”  Tolstoy’s jewel-like insight is that happy families tend to the welfare of each 

individual within the welfare of the larger group.  Guided by such a perspective, any conflict can be 

approached and resolved.  In Eruvin 13b, the rabbis illustrate again an ideal, whether or not realized 

in the end, that their emphasis lies with how decisions are made rather than with the decision 

actually made (or, in some cases, never even resolved).  And, in the case of man – and, of course, 

rabbis – if decisions are made with humility, they will be exalted. 

 

It would seem, as Eruvin 13b makes apparent, the Talmud comes down to later generations 

with a pronounced prejudice for decency of conduct.  Such preference is not always conveyed so 

clearly.  As Kraemer notes, “the Bavli will more often content itself with a successful defense of all 
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competing opinions than it will decide in favor of one or the other.”34  Still, the Talmud’s redactors 

were insistent in some of its most affecting narratives that the dignity of human beings ranks primary 

among earthly concerns.  So, it is with the Oven of Akhnai, where rabbis argue throughout the sugya 

and this ideal may fail, but with disastrous consequences. 

 

CONFLICT (AND RESOLUTION) IN THE OVEN OF AKHNAI 

 

The Talmud’s Oven of Akhnai dramatically pits both rabbi against rabbi, and rabbis against 

God. Two preeminent tanna’im, R Eliezer and R Yehoshua, argue their positions forcefully before 

the rabbinic court.  God and Her retinue exhibit supernatural support for each side.  Banishment 

and death await two of Israel’s greatest rabbis.  Yet, the thrust of this Talmudic story is instructive 

of simple comity.  Decisions may “incline after the majority,” but conduct must always incline toward 

the individual.  Reason is paramount, but the rabbis of the Talmud Bavli drop decency among men 

at their peril.  As told in Bava Metzia 59a-b, in a version heavily reshaped by the stam:35 

We learned in a mishna there (Kelim 5:10): If one cut an earthenware oven widthwise into segments, 

and placed sand between each and every segment, Rabbi Eliezer deems it ritually pure.36 And the 

Rabbis deem it ritually impure.  And this is known as the oven of akhnai.  What is the relevance of 

akhnai, a snake? Rav Yehuda said that Shmuel said: It is characterized in that manner due to the fact 

that the Rabbis surrounded it with their statements like this snake,37 and deemed it impure. The 

Sages taught: On that day, when they discussed this matter, Rabbi Eliezer answered all possible 

 
34 Kraemer, 104. 
35 Rubenstein, in Talmudic Stories, Narrative Art, Composition, and Culture (Baltimore and London: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1999) reviews in Chapter 2 the 
evolution of this story in comparison with the version in the Yerushalmi.  The Yerushalmi records a story of the Oven of Achinai.#  It is a notably shorter tale, less 
encumbered with stock phrases found throughout the Babylonian Talmud, and, most noticeably, does not conclude with the shofar blast signaling the death of Rabban 
Gamaliel (an anachronistic detail which would not have occurred in Palestine).  Since the narrative in the Palestinian Talmud represents an earlier tradition, Rubenstein builds 
a persuasive case that the redactors of the Bavli intentionally reshaped this story.   
36 Steinsaltz explains: “because of the sand, its legal status is not that of a complete vessel, and therefore it is not susceptible to ritual impurity.”  
37 Steinsaltz illustrates: “which often forms a coil when at rest” 
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answers in the world to support his opinion, but the Rabbis did not accept his explanations from 

him. (Appendix 1i) 

Right away, the sugya establishes a clear makhloket.  Not only that, but a premier Sage, R Eliezer, 

“answered all answers in the world” to support his stance, but to seemingly no avail.  From this 

tense standoff, the scene moves in a decidedly strange direction.  R Eliezer appears to summon 

supernatural forces to his aid: 

Rabbi Eliezer said to them38: If the halakha is in accordance with my opinion, this carob tree will 

prove it. The carob tree was uprooted from its place one hundred cubits, and some say four hundred 

cubits. The Rabbis said to him: One does not cite halakhic proof from the carob tree. Rabbi Eliezer 

then said to them: If the halakha is in accordance with my opinion, the stream will prove it. The 

water in the stream turned backward and began flowing in the opposite direction. They said to him: 

One does not cite halakhic proof from a stream.  Rabbi Eliezer then said to them: If the halakha is 

in accordance with my opinion, the walls of the study hall will prove it. The walls of the study hall 

leaned inward and began to fall. Rabbi Yehoshua scolded the walls and said to them: If Torah 

scholars are contending with each other in matters of halakha, what is the nature of your 

involvement in this dispute? The Gemara relates: The walls did not fall because of the deference due 

Rabbi Yehoshua, but they did not straighten because of the deference due Rabbi Eliezer, and they 

still remain leaning.  Rabbi Eliezer then said to them: If the halakha is in accordance with my 

opinion, Heaven will prove it. A Divine Voice emerged from Heaven and said: Why are you differing 

with Rabbi Eliezer, as the halakha is in accordance with his opinion in every place?  Rabbi Yehoshua 

stood on his feet and said: It is written: “It is not in heaven” (Deuteronomy 30:12). What is the 

relevance of the phrase “It is not in heaven”? Rabbi Yirmeya says: Since the Torah was already given 

at Mount Sinai, we do not regard a Divine Voice, as You already wrote at Mount Sinai, in the Torah: 

“After a majority to incline” (Exodus 23:2).39  Years after, Rabbi Natan encountered Elijah the 

prophet and said to him: What did the Holy One, Blessed be He, do at that time? Elijah said to him: 

The Holy One, Blessed be He, smiled and said: My children have triumphed over Me; My children 

have triumphed over Me.  (Appendix 1j) 

 
38Steinsaltz instructs: “After failing to convince the Rabbis logically”  
39 Steinsaltz adds: “Since the majority of Rabbis disagreed with Rabbi Eliezer’s opinion, the halakha is not ruled in accordance with his opinion.” 
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The Oven of Akhnai is one of the most well-known of Talmudic stories, perhaps due 

primarily to the halakhic victory of a majority of earthbound rabbis over the insistence of (a magic-

wielding) R Eliezer and, ultimately, God (it seems). The story revolves around the failed 

argumentation of the traditionalist - and divinely well-connected - R Eliezer.  He so alienates his 

colleagues that they excommunicate him - in the continuation of the sugya (below) - after declaring 

their earthbound right to differ with even the voice of God.  Unfortunately, the grievously insulted 

Eliezer burns with such pain that his internal dislocations manifest themselves in external physical 

damage.  After considerable crop destruction and Rabban Gamliel’s nearly doomed boat journey, R 

Eliezer’s pain ultimately results in the death of Gamliel, who - as the Nasi (patriarch) of the 

community - certainly represented his rabbinic colleagues.  Hence it is clear that any terrestrial 

achievements of the Rabbis come hard-won.  Ultimately, with such compromised conclusions, the 

lessons from this narrative hearken back to the simplest of instructions from Pirke Avot.  This 

component of the Talmud, tucked toward the end of Nezikin (Damages), deals centrally with ethics.  

One of its most well-known teachings is in Pirke Avot 1:2: “The world rests on three things - on 

Torah, on service to God, and on deeds of love.”  The reader of the Oven of Akhnai can see clearly 

that deeds of love were insufficiently valued by the rabbis of this tale. 

 

As the parable details, while engaged in a determined battle with his colleagues regarding 

the contested purity of a certain oven, R Eliezer is so assured of the correctness of his ruling that he 

invokes the forces of nature and God to provide supporting evidence.  Fortuitously (for the moment), 

all called upon oblige R Eliezer.  It appears that God, and all the natural forces under God, uphold 

R Eliezer’s understanding.  When R Eliezer sees that םלועבש תובושת לכ  - all the answers in the world! 
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- are not sufficient to satisfy his colleagues, he resorts to cosmic intervention.  He declares that if he 

is correct in his argumentation first the carob tree, then the waters of the stream, and finally the 

walls of the beit midrash itself will move according to his will.  All do so.  (Though, in an appeasing 

nod to R Yehoshua as an important scholar and teacher in his own right, the walls waffle somewhat 

in their position.)40 

 

The contrast is striking.  In the Beit Hillel/Beit Shammai context, the bat kol was accepted as 

determinative.  Here, it would seem, solely from reading the first half of the story, that the new 

lesson is that the decisions are not in the heavens; God has already ceded authority to those on earth 

to decide. This position is equally staggering, however.  That the Omnipotent, Omniscient, 

Omnipresent God is outvoted by a quorum in a beit midrash?  What self-respecting monotheistic 

religious institution would allow such an upset?  It is precisely this shocking message which makes 

this story resonate so strongly.  In a world where the unknowable is a part of everyday life, including 

everyday survival, ensuring that matters must lie with more terrestrial powers can be a source of 

consistency and reassurance.  Chazal, however, recognized that their effectiveness lay with earthly 

influence, notwithstanding even compelling evidence to the contrary.  They are willing to take this 

message so far as to condemn the dissenting R Eliezer to excommunication in order to assert their 

proper authority.  R Eliezer, the pious, noted scholar, would need to be ostracized – an outcome 

more palatable than the potential lost influence of the rabbis.  This conduct thus focuses the 

narrative back from a question about ritual purity to the mechanics of a governing, reason-based 

body, and then to the interpersonal influences of that body on individuals.  The sugya therefore 

 
40 In a delightful bit of wordplay, the sugya uses the same verb when the walls of the study hall lean ( תוטהל ) in response to R Eliezer’s command as used in Talmud when 
addressing “incline after the majority.”  That is, the walls lean, but do not fall.  Similarly, the majority may hold sway, but the minority voices are not silenced.  Jeffrey 
Rubenstein,  41. 
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travels full circle from an individual to the operation of a governing institution back to the impacts 

of that institution on an individual. 

 

This fraught tableau does not conclude the drama, however.  The story continues with the 

rabbis summarily dismissing R Eliezer from their ranks, and natural disasters ensue.  R Akiva 

volunteers to deliver the sensitive message to the legendary titan of Jewish law, knowing that R 

Eliezer’s response could bear significant, unknowable implications:   

The Sages said: On that day, the Sages brought all the ritually pure items deemed pure by the ruling 

of Rabbi Eliezer with regard to the oven and burned them in fire, and the Sages reached a consensus 

in his regard and ostracized him. And the Sages said: Who will go and inform him of his ostracism? 

Rabbi Akiva, his beloved disciple, said to them: I will go, lest an unseemly person go41 and he would 

thereby destroy the entire world. What did Rabbi Akiva do? He wore black and wrapped himself in 

black, and sat before Rabbi Eliezer at a distance of four cubits.42 Rabbi Eliezer said to him: Akiva, 

what is different about today from other days, Rabbi Akiva said to him: My teacher, it appears to me 

that your colleagues are distancing themselves from you.43 Rabbi Eliezer too, rent his garments and 

removed his shoes,44 and he dropped from his seat and sat upon the ground.  His eyes shed tears, 

and as a result the entire world was afflicted: One-third of its olives were afflicted, and one-third of 

its wheat, and one-third of its barley. And some say that even dough kneaded in a woman’s hands 

spoiled. The Sages taught: There was great anger on that day, as any place that Rabbi Eliezer fixed 

his gaze was burned.  And even Rabban Gamliel,45 was coming on a boat at the time, and a large 

wave swelled over him and threatened to drown him. Rabban Gamliel said: It seems to me that this 

is only for the sake of Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcanus.46 Rabban Gamliel stood on his feet and said: 

Master of the Universe, it is revealed and known before You that neither was it for my honor that I 

acted when ostracizing him, nor was it for the honor of the house of my father that I acted; rather, 

 
41 Steinsaltz details: “and inform him in a callous and offensive manner,” 
42 Steinsaltz indicates: “which is the distance that one must maintain from an ostracized individual” 
43 Steinsaltz explains: “He employed euphemism, as actually they distanced Rabbi Eliezer from them.”  
44 Steinsaltz notes: “as is the custom of an ostracized person.” 
45 Steinsaltz adds: “the Nasi of the Sanhedrin at Yavne, the head of the Sages who were responsible for the decision to ostracize Rabbi Eliezer,” 
46 Steinsaltz explains: “As God punishes those who mistreat others.” 
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it was for Your honor, so that disputes will not proliferate in Israel. In response, the sea calmed 

from its raging. (Appendix 1k) 

In other words, if R Eliezer would not accept this new idea of majority rule, his own insistence on 

traditions had to be rejected.  But the result is disaster.  It is Rabban Gamliel’s entreaty for God’s 

mercy in the affairs of human beings that emphasizes the destruction caused by R Eliezer’s pain.  

His boat was not capsized in the gathering storm.  Still, the avalanche of catastrophes is not yet to 

be concluded.  The rare woman then enters into the narrative, Imma Shalom, who is Rabban 

Gamaliel’s sister as well as R Eliezer’s wife.  She acts in the recognition that yet more misery may 

await:  

The Gemara further relates: Imma Shalom, the wife of Rabbi Eliezer, was the sister of Rabban 

Gamliel. From that incident forward, she would not allow Rabbi Eliezer to lower his head.47  A 

certain day was around the day of the New Moon, and she inadvertently substituted a full thirty-day 

month for a deficient.48  Some say that a pauper came and stood at the door, and she took bread out 

to him. (Appendix 1l)49  

Imma Shalom knows that her husband’s suffering could somehow be the proximate cause of her 

brother’s demise.  She therefore takes pains to watch over her husband so as to guard her brother 

from any untoward harm that could come his way.  It is only the supplication of someone in need 

that briefly diverts her attention.  This diversion is to prove terrible: 

When she returned, she found him and saw that he had lowered his head in prayer. She said to him: 

Arise, you already killed my brother. Meanwhile, the sound of a shofar emerged from the house of 

Rabban Gamliel to announce that the Nasi had died. Rabbi Eliezer said to her: From where did you 

know that your brother would die? She said to him: This is the tradition that I received from the 

 
47 Steinsaltz explains: “and recite the taḥanun prayer, which includes supplication and entreaties. She feared that were her husband to bemoan his fate and pray at that 
moment, her brother would be punished.” 
48 Steinsaltz adds: “twenty-nine-day month, i.e., she thought that it was the New Moon, when one does not lower his head in supplication, but it was not.” 
49 Steinsaltz clarifies: “the result was that she left her husband momentarily unsupervised.” 
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house of the father of my father: All the gates of Heaven are apt to be locked, except for the gates of 

prayer for victims of verbal mistreatment.  (Appendix 1m) 

 

The majority, it turns out, will not have the last word or deed in the escalated battle.  R 

Eliezer, the heretofore influential and prominent Sage, is so wounded by the harsh punishment of 

his colleagues that his injury results in the destruction of crops, the spoilage of bread, and even a 

storm at sea that threatens the life of Rabban Gamaliel (who, as the Nasi, was the symbolic leader of 

the group that voted for R Eliezer’s excommunication).50  Nevertheless, despite Imma Shalom’s 

vigilance, R Eliezer’s wounds still burn - and cause destruction - and Rabban Gamaliel dies.  The 

sugya concludes with damning language:  even when all the gates of Heaven are locked, they are 

opened for the prayers for victims of verbal mistreatment. 

 

In sum, a story that began with a question about the purity of an oven resolves with the 

excommunication of a great Rabbi and the death of the Nasi - thus teaching a lesson in the primacy 

of decency in human relations.51  What we see is an anxiety, both as to the roles of human 

argumentation and Divine interventions: for all the importance of legal process and following the 

law held for the Jewish community, if we fail to be governed by human decency, we have lost our 

way.52 

 
50 Rubenstein, 60. 
51 Kraemer, in The Mind of the Talmud, digs deeply into this story as well, but fails to mention the response of Eliezer to the decree and Imma Shalom altogether.  Kraemer 
instead emphasizes the affirmation of rabbinic governing control.  He uses the story rather to assert that “the best we can do is to seek the truth, approach the truth … [ 
and the process which we use] and the study of that process must become the ultimate act[s] of piety.”  Kraemer, 124. 
52 Throughout rabbinic literature, particularly in Pirke Avot, acting in God’s image is detailed according to Biblical example.  Since God clothed the naked, visited the sick, and 
buried the dead in Torah, these fundamentally compassionate acts are models for humanity to follow. (Sotah 14a)  Ben Azzai is credited with a most expansive view of the 
dignity of every individual and the decent conduct he merits in Pirke Avot 4:3 where he says: “  ןיֵאֶׁש םָדָא @ְל ןיֵאֶׁש ,רָבָּד לָכְל גיִלְפַמ יִהְּת לַאְו ,םָדָא לָכְל זָב יִהְּת לַא

םֹוקָמ ֹול ןיֵאֶׁש רָבָד @ְל ןיֵאְו הָעָׁש ֹול .”  “Do not despise any man, and do not [underrate] anything, for there is no man that has not his hour, and there is no thing that has 
not its place.” 
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It is precisely this centrality of argumentation and conflict that establishes this ancient text 

so resonantly within our modern context.  Our Sages understood well that the strength of a society 

depended greatly on its ability to be sustained over time.  Thus, they predicated Jewish law on 

rationality and argumentation, but also hoped for an ability to resolve differences soberly and in a 

peaceful democratic fashion.  As David Kraemer reasons in The Mind of the Talmud, the Bavli,  

as an argumentative text, is rhetorical, that is, it seeks to persuade.  It does so within the context of 

community (the rabbinic community) and by doing so seeks to strengthen that community.  This is 

the nature of its approach because it begins with certain assumptions: 1) that it may not, finally, coerce 

the minds it addresses. (2) that authority, by itself, is insufficient, and (3) that truth, finally, is 

ambiguous and alternatives are always available.53 

 

Irrespective of the power of the intellect to persuade, move, or otherwise decide where to end 

indecision, a community can ultimately survive only based on its commitment to secure that 

community.   

 

CONCLUSION  

 

The writers and compilers and redactors of Talmud exhibited varying levels of satisfaction 

with the all-powerful God of Torah.  Though the earliest Sages were loath to argue with God - R 

Akiva is chief proponent of the “God does no wrong” flank - the Talmud assiduously records the 

rabbis’ discord among themselves, and, in the Oven of Akhnai, included an implicit critique of God.  

In Eruvin 13b, the Talmud definitively avows that “these and those” are the words of the Living God.  

That is, some words which might imply one thing and other words which may imply something else 

 
53 Kraemer, 117. 
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could lead to opposing implications, yet still derive from the One God.  Moreover, the opposing 

implications may be considered as equally valid derivations, yet the decision as to which will 

ultimately be favored is neither due to its assumptions nor its conclusions.  Rather, the Talmud in 

this instance throws its weight behind those who advocate their position with greater humility.  The 

Oven of Akhnai illustrates this same point, but by way of counterexample.  The Bavli concludes the 

sugya with an understanding that, if those who argue aggrandize the repartee over those individuals 

the discussion affects, they have lost their way.  The conclusion of this bit of Talmud is all the more 

striking when one considers that it is through argumentation that the Sages explicated the limits of 

argumentation. 

 

It is the Talmud’s highly effective method that the varying points of view - up to 150, at last 

count - represent the immersion of scholars in their Divine endeavor.  As Boyarin discerns, the 

Talmud is:  

the text of a dialogue between one’s deep commitment to a given practice and one’s own self-

reflexive critique of it at one and the same moment, between the dominant voice of authoritative 

discourse, the Torah, and the ongoing developing inner convictions of a given community, the 

stamma.  As in Plato, the dialogue is ultimately a dialogue of the self with the self, of the asserting 

self with the self that doubts itself, and thus one in which, always “the unity of the polyphonic text 

has yet to be discovered.”54 

 

It is a peculiar exercise, indeed, and even a somewhat anxious act of balancing that the Jewish sages 

have aimed to manage.  But manage they have, by constructing a philosophical approach to their 

people and their culture based on reason, decency, and sustainability.  In a world of uncertainty - 

where civilizations come and go, where republics wax and wane, where the oldest democracies are 

 
54 Daniel Boyarin.  Socrates and the Fat Rabbis (Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press, 2009) 146. 
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still in the experimental stages - the Rabbis’ approach to sevara backed by the commitment to 

learning God’s will would appear to hold up against the best of them. 
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APPENDIX 1: BAVLI TEXTS (FROM SEFARIA) 
 
1a 

 ועבק אל המ ינפמו ותומכ ריאמ יבר לש ורודב ןיאש םלועה היהו רמאש ימ ינפל עודיו יולג אנינח רב אחא ר"א

 אמט רוהט לע םינפ ול הארמו רוהט אמט לע רמוא אוהש ותעד ףוס לע דומעל ויריבח ולכי אלש ותומכ הכלה

  .םינפ ול הארמו

 

1b 

 לֶׁש רָבָדְו רָבָּד לׇּכ לַע רֵמֹוא הָיָהֶׁש ,ֹומְׁש סֹוכְמֹוסְו ריִאֵמ יִּבַרְל ֹול הָיָה דיִמְלַּת :ןָנָחֹוי יִּבַר רַמָא ּוהָבֲא יִּבַר רַמָא

 .הָרֳהׇט יֵמֲעַט הֶנֹומְׁשּו םיִעָּבְרַא הָרֳהׇט לֶׁש רָבָדְו רָבָּד לׇּכ לַעְו ,הָאְמּוט יֵמֲעַט הֶנֹומְׁשּו םיִעָּבְרַא הָאְמּוט

 

1c 

  םימעט םישמחו האמב ץרשה תא רהטמ היהש הנביב היה קיתו דימלת אנת

 

1d 

 ונתומכ הכלה םירמוא וללהו ונתומכ הכלה םירמוא וללה ה"בו ש"ב וקלחנ םינש שלש לאומש רמא אבא ר"א

 ה"בכ הכלהו ןה םייח םיהלא ירבד ולאו ולא הרמאו לוק תב האצי

 

1e 

 ןינושו ויה ןיבולעו ןיחונש ינפמ ןתומכ הכלה עובקל ה"ב וכז המ ינפמ םייח םיהלא ירבד ולאו ולאש רחאמ יכו

 ןהירבדל ש"ב ירבד ןימידקמש אלא דוע אלו ש"ב ירבדו ןהירבד

 

1f 

 ה"ב ורמא ןירישכמ ה"בו ןילסופ יאמש תיב תיבה ךותב ונחלשו הכוסב ובורו ושאר היהש ימ ונינשש התואכ

 ובורו ושאר בשוי והואצמו תינרוחה ןב ןנחוי 'ר תא רקבל ה"ב ינקזו ש"ב ינקז וכלהש השעמ היה ךכ אל ש"בל
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 תמייק אל גהונ תייה ךכ םא ול ורמא ןה ףא היאר םשמ )יא( יאמש תיב ןהל ורמא תיבה ךותב ונחלשו הכוסב

  ךימימ הכוס תוצמ

 

1g 

 הלודג הלודגה לע רזחמה לכ וליפשמ ה"בקה ומצע היבגמה לכו והיבגמ ה"בקה ומצע ליפשמה לכש ךדמלל

 ינפמ החדנה לכו ותקחוד העש העשה תא קחודה לכו וירחא תרזחמ הלודג הלודגה ןמ חרובה לכו ונממ תחרוב

  ול תדמוע העש העש

 

1h 

 םירמוא וללהו ארבנשמ רתוי ארבנ אלש םדאל ול חונ םירמוא וללה ה"בו ש"ב וקלחנ הצחמו םינש יתש ר"ת

 שפשפי ארבנש וישכע ארבנשמ רתוי ארבנ אלש םדאל ול חונ ורמגו ונמנ ארבנ אלשמ רתוי ארבנש םדאל ול חונ

  וישעמב שמשמי הל ירמאו וישעמב

 

1i 

 

 יאמ יאנכע לש רונת אוה הזו ןיאמטמ םימכחו רהטמ א"ר אילוחל אילוח ןיב לוח ןתנו תוילוח וכתח םתה ןנת

 לכ רזעילא יבר בישה םויה ותואב אנת והואמטו וז אנכעכ םירבד ופיקהש לאומש רמא הדוהי בר רמא יאנכע

ונמיה ולביק אלו םלועבש תובושת .  

 

1j 

 ורמא המא תואמ עברא הל ירמאו המא האמ ומוקממ בורח רקענ חיכוי הז בורח יתומכ הכלה םא םהל רמא

 םימה תמא ורזח וחיכוי םימה תמא יתומכ הכלה םא םהל רמאו רזח בורחה ןמ היאר ןיאיבמ ןיא ול

 שרדמה תיב ילתוכ יתומכ הכלה םא םהל רמאו רזח םימה תמאמ היאר ןיאיבמ ןיא ול ורמא םהירוחאל

 הז תא הז םיחצנמ םימכח ידימלת םא םהל רמא עשוהי יבר םהב רעג לופיל שרדמה תיב ילתוכ וטה וחיכוי

 ןידמועו ןיטמ ןיידעו א"ר לש ודובכ ינפמ ופקז אלו עשוהי יבר לש ודובכ ינפמ ולפנ אל םכביט המ םתא הכלהב

 ותומכ הכלהש א"ר לצא םכל המ הרמאו לוק תב התאצי וחיכוי םימשה ןמ יתומכ הכלה םא םהל רמאו רזח
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 רבכש הימרי יבר רמא איה םימשב אל יאמ איה םימשב אל )בי ,ל םירבד( רמאו וילגר לע עשוהי יבר דמע מ"כב

 תוטהל םיבר ירחא )ב ,גכ תומש( הרותב יניס רהב תבתכ רבכש לוק תבב ןיחיגשמ ונא ןיא יניס רהמ הרות הנתנ

 .ינב ינוחצנ ינב ינוחצנ רמאו ךייח אק ל"א אתעש איההב ה"בוק דיבע יאמ ל"א והילאל ןתנ יבר היחכשא

 

1k 

 רמא ועידויו ךלי ימ ורמאו והוכרבו וילע ונמנו שאב םופרשו א"ר רהיטש תורהט לכ ואיבה םויה ותוא ורמא

 שבל ע"ר השע המ ולוכ םלועה לכ תא בירחמ אצמנו ועידויו ןוגה וניאש םדא ךלי אמש ךלא ינא ע"ר םהל

 יבר ול רמא םימוימ םוי המ אביקע א"ר ול רמא תומא עברא קוחרב וינפל בשיו םירוחש ףטעתנו םירוחש

 ויניע וגלז  .עקרק יבג לע בשיו טמשנו וילענמ ץלחו וידגב ערק אוה ףא ךממ םילידב םיריבחש יל המודמכ

 אנת חפט השא ידיבש קצב ףא םירמוא שיו םירועשב שילשו םיטחב שילשו םיתיזב שילש םלועה הקל תועמד

 לושחנ וילע דמע הניפסב אב היה ג"ר ףאו  .ףרשנ א"ר ויניע וב ןתנש םוקמ לכבש םויה ותואב היה לודג ךא

 עודיו יולג םלוע לש ונובר רמאו וילגר לע דמע סונקרוה ב א"ר ליבשב אלא הז ןיאש יל המודמכ רמא ועבטל

 םיה חנ לארשיב תוקולחמ וברי אלש ךדובכל אלא יתישע אבא תיב דובכל אלו יתישע ידובכל אלש ךינפל

 .ופעזמ

 

1l 

 היפא לע לפימל א"רל היל הקבש הוה אל ךליאו השעמ אוההמ יאוה ג"רד היתחא א"רד והתיבד םולש אמיא

 אתפיר היל אקיפא אבבא יאקו אינע אתא ירמאד אכיא רסחל אלמ ןיב הל ףלחיאו הוה אחרי שיר אמוי אוהה

 

1m 

 הל רמא ביכשד לאילמג ןבר תיבמ ארופיש קפנ יכהדא יחאל תילטק םוק היל הרמא היפנא לע לפנד היתחכשא

 האנוא ירעשמl ץוח םילעננ םירעשה לכ אבא יבא תיבמ ינלבוקמ ךכ היל הרמא תעדי אנמ

 


